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Analysis of Genetic Variation in 1-, 2-, and 3-year old Eastern White Pine
in Incomplete Diallel Cross Experiments
By H. B. K RIEBEL, G. NAMKOONG and R. A. UCANIS~)
This paper reports the results of diallel analyses of
juvenile height growth in eastern white pine (Pinus strobus
L.), and compares the results with estimates of heritability
and the components of variance of a l-parent progeny test.
The questions discussed are: (1) How much variation in
parameter estimates is caused by crossing two randomly
selected sets of parent trees from the Same breeding population, one set in one year and the other set the next year?;
(2) How do variance components and heritabilities obtained
at ages 1, 2 and 3 compare for the families resulting from
each year's diallel crosses and how high is the genetic
correlation between responses in different years?; (3)
How can a diallel analysis be made on a large number of
families when there are missing cells and family size
varies?; (4) What is the effect of a high level of environmental uniformity in the progeny test on the heritabilities
obtained?
Materials and Methods

wind- and man-caused branch breakage before maturity.
Such losses are difficult to avoid in P. str'obus because
female cone production is restricted to the upper part of
the crown. As a result, some cross combinations yielded
too small a quantity of seed for inclusion in the experiments and family size varied. Thus, the diallels were
irregular and incomplete.
Seed from the 1962 diallel crosses was collected in late
August, 1963 and that from the 1963 crosses in late August,
1964. Wind-pollinated seed was collected from 20 trees in
the Same breeding population in August, 1962.
After cone collection, the seeds were air-separated and
stratified for 90 days at 5 O C on Perlite in petri dishes. We
then placed them in trays in a specially constructed
germinator and put them in a warm greenhouse. As the
seeds germinated, we sowed them in individual small clay
pots in a sterilized potting mixture consisting of 2 parts
Wooster silt loam, 1 part sand, and 1 part German peat
moss.
All crosses were made in a young stand of native white
In the 1962 diallel experiment (1963 seed), the pots were
pine in central Ohio. The parent trees could be considered placed in a greenhouse during the early spring of 1964 in 2
a random selection with respect to vigor. Actually, rerandomized blocks with families as plots. They were moved
productive fertility was the most important consideration to a lath house in June and kept there during the first
in tree selection, because female cone production was summer. In the autumn, each family in each block was
necessary for the wind pollination study and a moderate
divided in two, and the 4 resulting replications were
or greater level of bisexuality was required for the diallel planted in a nursery, where they remained during the next
cross experiments.
2 growing seasons. In the 1963 diallel experiment (1964
The inclusion of reciprocals and unpollinated controls seed), the trees were grouped in 4 replications from the
in the diallels, along with a need for replication on each start. They were also started in the greenhouse, but were
tree, limited the number of suitable parents to 10 in 1962 subsequently kept in pots in the lath house until the end
and 9 in 1963. From 5 to 7 bags of each cross combina- of the third growing season. During the intervening winters,
tion were pollinated on each tree. The reciprocals were the trees, still in the 4 replications, were kept in a hotbed
included in both experiments to estimate a reciprocalat temperatures slightly above freezing. The seedlings
maternal component of variance for the three ages. Though were repotted at the end of the first growing season without
seed weight is known to influence early growth rate (SPURR major disturbance to the original soil around the roots.
1944), the significance of this component of variance has
In the test of wind-pollinated progenies, the seedlings
not been investigated previously in eastern white pine.
were also kept in pots throughout the first three years. The
Fresh pollen was used for all crossing. The flowers were
family groups were unreplicated during the first and second
isolated in synthetic sausage-casing bags prior to local polyears, then divided into 4 blocks prior to the third growing
len dissemination. The conelets were subsequently protectseason. The pots were changed to a larger size at the end
ed from insects during both growing seasons by white cloth
of the first year as in the 1963 diallel experiment.
bags. There were, nevertheless, some cone losses from
The basic measurement used for analysis of variance was
I) The authors are, respectively, with the following organizatotal plant height, measured for each tree at the end of
tions: Department of Forestry, Ohio Agric. Research and Developeach of the first 3 growing seasons. In the diallel experiment Center, Wooster Ohio 44691; Forest Seroice, USDA (Southments, the group of trees selected for crossing each year
ern Forest Experiment Station), Department of Genetics, North
was considered to be a sample from a general breeding
Carolina State Univ., Raleigh, N. C. 27607; Department of Genetics,
North Carolina State Univ., Raleigh, N. C. 27607.
population. The progenies were obtained by using each

